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possessed a great passion far sweetworld, as well as elsewhere, aie idle, 
mischief-making people, who cannot 
endure to see others envying themselves, 
if they also have no share.

Thus, unable to talk further at present 
with her indefatigable conversationalist, 
Nattie took up a pencil and began 
entering the day’s business m her 
books, when a shadow darkened the 
doorway, and she looked up to see 
Qaimby.

Since the evening of the card party, 
when he had became so My conscious 
of the condition of things inside Us 
heart, Qaimby had been in a really 
pitiable state of unrest. Too bashful, 
or two deficient in self-eoofidenee to 
seek the society of her who was the 

of alt Us uneasiness, as Us incli
nations directed, and not knowing how 
to make himself as <4arming to her as 
she was to him, he wandered past the 
building containing her, two or three 
times a day, sometimes receiving titer 
pleasure of a bow as he passed her 
window, but never before to-lay being 
able to raise the neoeSsary courage to 
go in and speak.

Nattie, who could not but begin to 
surmise something of the state of Us 
feelings, but without dreaming of their 
intensity, now smiled on him and 
asked tim inside the office. No

be quite indifférait to 
owe, whom they know has set them on 
, pedestal, apart from the rest of the 
world. "

“I—really I—1 beg 
sore,” the agitated Quimby, trembling 
at Us own daring, responded to her 
invitation. “I—1 was passing—quite 
accidentally, yon know,—thought I

I CHAPTER V.Sdtri |Mtj,l|ht jjUa&Htt K
QVRBT BURSTS FORTH IN ELOQVKNCÏ.

“That young lady over there acts 
very strangely. She is not crasy, is

••But don’t you—1 beg pardon—but 
don’t you find this sort-of thiug—‘C, / 
I mean—ghostly, yon know ?”

“Ghostly !” echoed the astoni 
Nattie.

“Tee," he replied, with a gesture of 
his arm that produced an impression as 
if that member had leaped out of its 
socket “Tee, talking with the unseen * 
you know ; l—I bag pardon, bat it 
strikes me as ghostly.”

Nattie stared.
“What a strange fancy !" she ex 

claimed. “ 'O’ is very real, and of the 
earth, earthy to me, I assure you l ’.

Quimby's*face lengthened some three ' 

inches. “Is he ?” be said ruefully. “I 
—I beg pardon, but you haven’t—yon 
don’t mean to say that—you have not

The Demon on the Reef.

Twas an ancient legend thev used toted 
Wahin the slow of the kitchen hearth. 

When a sudden silence upon them fed, 
And quenched toe laughter and noisy 

mirth;
That whenever a dwelling was building
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the counter over the
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way. and tookiag aeross at Nattie.
“I don’t know what to make of her,” 

tile previously mentioned derk, to whom 
the question was addressed, answered, 
“I have been observing her for sms» 

half the time as you 
to herself and 

she will lean 
and absolutely shake 

she smiles at vacan-
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Hanuuer and naib, and plane and saw, 
Ere yet toe dwelling oould be released 

Frêm toe evtisBinta-toeie wasalaw— 
No master mechanic could be found 

Abie or willing to disobey—
That a fodder be left upon the ground 

For their enjoyment, anight and a day.

And tom toe chimneys begin to rear, 
And voices baah as toe wintry wind 

Howl nnd mock at the outer door,
The ancient legend is brought to mind.

HITS, with laughter, 
cy coo tin
enough with the exception of these 
vagaries. But toe is a perfect conun
drum to me.”

“A bit tuny, 1 think,” said ti» 
gentleman, who had asked the ques-
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■OD, taken a—bffiss my soul! how warm itthe
is here!" and he mopped his face with 
a red silk handkerchief—< color very 
unbecoming to his complexion.

“Warm !” repeated Nattie, her lipe 
curving in an amused smile, for she 
had a shawl ever her shoulders, and 
was nevertheless slightly chilly, “I don't 
perceive it, I am sure.”

“I-Vl beg pardon—but I’ve 
walking, you know,” Qaimby said 
voosly. “But I—1 was about to ask 

*—I—I beg pardon-hut you have not 
—not" desperately, “really Men in 
love with him, have you ?"

Nattie’s eyes danced with 
ment, but ter color deepened slightly 
too, as toe replied,

“How oouid one fall in lore wfih an

may 1»CAIa
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J^Èt then, Nattie, who. of course, 
talking to ‘C,’ and idling him 

about that sketch—with a slight reser
vation of ti» Cupid,—happened to look 
up, with her gyas seventy miles away ;

aware of the curious 
o gentlemen oPp site, 
tened itodf to near ob-
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“»o-rerily you h»w I-U- to ^ ^ ^ yet so formidable.

follow as I might her demanded -C,' l
evidently attempting to extort flattery. W. I might be a trifle better than no- ] la8 nP aSamst ^ ctia;r-back,

B-t before Nattie could answer, ^y-but that's all.” oT^fetolS Tuition so
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you mention the Invisible. D° J«— “JJ”**^
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CHAPTER IT.—ComnmmaL

“Ea ! Doubtless,” answered Nattie. 
•& I suppose I must forgive my ob- 

and be more careful what I do
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of sack look- servers,
in future. I have an doubt I often 
make myself ridiculous to chance her 
holders, when I am talking with you.”

“I wonder if that is complimentary 
to me r queried *C.’

“Certainly, as it is because you make 
jangh so mash,” Nattie replied. 
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a young lady strangely resembling Mi* 
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ted yet been invented that could 
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Northern hemisphere may be enteneg 
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and the balance of heat and
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■“monarch of aii it surveys." That 
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wecialh devoted to general information «oid is maintained. It may readily be
Almost erw rince we made our first .Emitted too with the gvokgiste, that 
bow to the public and placed our little ^ earth was once a molten 
waeet before cur patrons we have been which by coding it assumed its
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ed by Coud. LeCair: an bora ■ ^ ^ n.,w ft, bread. Oeveland .n&ecT 1«L
after re K-ntritie. This made m ail five 1 _ . NoTa Scotia, in -An infernal machine w« thrown m-

> trains over this end of the «A- j til AmeriT^re 2
Sunday. On Monday thorn mg, ^ pover^ exists than in Windsor, we the sth'inetm, consequence of a rent
to the* efforts, the roadVas all «ear | ^J^^to know whoe it is situated, dilute- The wido^rau cut the frafc,

■* and the regular freins C<* through aB ' ___ . rw « our Btrr*- and prevented the explosion. |
rmfct ou tiL. The W. * A. R era- fothe i KxwYobk, Fete 6.-The loss at this
f-edit for the foot that! «nd we doubt .f there «a faunJy i nonâogt fire iu Wooster St. aggregates
taiuly deserves credit for tbe tacx ^ ^ town lhlchlsnot makmg a comfortable ^ST^lüon, three fourths insurS
they opened the road m so short tram If there is such a fondly,'H ia I The fire broke eut in Scojt * Bowneh

*'?**£*'' * ‘aJ~r -Imntufrijkto.raforroHmuthra ^tS^SSSSTSS
d®t of any kind, ^ rf employment. "f Steinharft & Co. where there wm a

ASSUMPTIONS I The méchante of Windsor are, as a ; heavy stock of whiskey.

HOT BAEAB ON IXPK&aatSTAL j rule, an industrious and prudent set of —The Morning PoA says the Soudan
rvIDÈSCl. J atii, they tzh*#are of their wages, and Q^stropbe is stapradiousaad its con-

It is assumed that the Sun radiates j generally have sufficient to aikre them apparel what BUnCDUffi* Cliff
Ui into purroandiug Space and eoe- j four or five weeks « the year. it ^ mem in Egypt. Aria, and evevi m EAGAR S PH0SPH0LEI1E,

B Eke assampeou foe earto w parting quMUrge to»» believe foe miurary wfll renran - Chrome Bronchitis. Asthma,

surely tending to a tempraatare so kra. j er Glldl m'tfco Launrs of what is , Londob, Feby i>lh.-T^e foUwing ^ other Skm a^ Blood 
foatltwifl/mamore or km remote «üJXrespeeribie Joumsl, and receive •'MmuiC details of the ti^g of Gen. Divises, Riik,^ Anœm^,

future be mtinHatetabiv. Bet there is bsnA*On thedayof foe*j*»re Gen. both fo Adults rod Chib

■ wi».«*«.< ^ ïïÿSuta * » SSaiKraS £?ZL'?Ù ■te*JSTL,P~
nor does phiiotiophy require to to be- wa— ^ knowkd-e. We : «.rtwh. the tration, etc.

TiSw*’
1 seem to

DAT I SOX BROS., 
Publishers £ Proprietors.

dow suppori
m

anew u
etom
appointed Postmaster of Ottawa.
_A MB will be introduced into the

Imperial Parliament next session to make 
penal the sale of arsenical wall-paper. 

—The London detectives are confident
that they HH
etnwd the explosion in the White Tow-

$s

■;>..*
Aîmw to give its readers a condensed 

summary of foe Local and 
General News of 

foe day.

aistofvoc 
readings , 
an Art < 
over a hui 
As this is 
no doubt•

prove that Cunningham

er. Milt»*, 
4-2-8$.] if

Nothing to offend foe taste of foe
fastidious

will be found in its columns.
7 If you 

Pkninew____
Book <fi F 
they areBiPEE WITTERl 8

Having a large and rapidly 
increasing Circulation, it offers special 
inducements to advertwras. No Adver-
____ . it of any but thoroughly reliable
parties will he received. (Jar rates are 
exceedingly low and and advertisement» 
receive particular attention and 

TASTY DISPLAY.

Wolf' 
storm of’ 
visit fine 
Leaf" I 
programi
pleasant
Division

1 Has just opened a cue of

cmoiti PRUTS
in new and handsome patterns,at

IV
I 1 White and Grey Cottons,

Plain and Plaid Winceys,

'DR!££®2?DS I FIFTY CENTS

and is no 
Its merd 
and it ca 

i ical and i
among 
they info 

L » J soon and

'
Its extreme low pries,

’ ?

- i

Î |

SHAKER FLAOEL
Very Cheap.

Prof., 
nee Phot
me for « 
for pk* 
WoUViile 
will take 

’selves ai

PER ANNUM,
, > -

Races it within foe reaek of all and 
all should have it.

WOÔD, BETTER EGGS, BEANS. 
OATS, end DRIED APPLES saken at 
murent market prices.

Wolfirifie, Feb’y ad.

? e. '

2 p
A. E ■

‘•V
LO. 

of “Acad 
Saturday 
officers 
quarter, 
Lodge I 

W.C. 
8.—Mb 
Mis Id 
May Va 
Bto» 
giiis. i 
Treas.— 
—S. L. 
Johnson 
Gt-rtrad 
Wii-m. 

IP. W. (

6. A. PATRIQUIN,
EAK3ES3 MAKER. JOB WORK

&
: w ’

V •

Carriage, Cart, and 
Team Harnesses 

Made to order and kept in stock

all orders PROM ftlt attended to

None but first-class workmen employ
ed and aH wotk guaranteed.

Wc i_aVa a specialityjjf afl kinds of

COMMERCIAL
il

i ■i

PRINTINGi
x

Opposite Peoplet Bank, WolfuilD | Letter Heads, ,
Note Heads, ;

Bill Heads, 
Statements, 

Receipts, 
Business Cards, 

Checks, 
Envelopes

-
The Acadian

AND THE--

Farmers’ Advocate,
“The best Agricultural Journal 

j in Canada."

for ,«mly $|.25™«*r»"ee-
Price of “Farmers Advocate" alone

$100

Cau 
ceived t 
in tweh1

Apec
LeaTJ 
other of 
Social* 
This tin 
different 
of foe 
also bro

t

—It appears that the harbor of St i AddressI THE ACADIAN, |
Woifviik, n. 8. j Pamphlets.

id apple-train, 
first train that gut through was Goods. 
'Edwards and LrCain with snow-plow 
who came'to for as Winds» coupled.

- H
Catalogues, 

Circulars,
Billets,

Flyers,
Tags, 

Programmes, 
etc., etc.

aprons, 
to envoi 
bidders.DENTISTRY I 

E. I PiTZffl, J. D..
-

I' J .

to mate 
soon all 
to wor 
every!* 
home : 
thanks 
welfare 
but reg 
to brin

i DENTIST.J WOLFVILLB.
Dr. P. wfll remain in Wolfville 

during DECEMBER to wait upon 
patients in Dentistry.

Sept. 8th. 188*__________________

Organs Pianos
SE3EC Madlim society PRimras,
TcTreddehco. ■1 bantk WOBK1
Office at Mrs. A. Rockwell’s. Wolfrille.
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Rfl; .•I ^
EUREKA.What ie the brain but a scrap-book t If, 

when we are asleep some one could peep 
in there, what would he find? Lines from 
favorite poets, stray hits of tunes and 
...«toW from songs, melodies from op
eras. sentences from books, strange,
meaningless dates, recollections of child- I Qur g took ia now complete, and ie 

« j n i hood* v*«ue *nd gledtteUr growing feint, ! fu]] to ïte usualStandard of Excel-
D. B. Woodworth, M. r., rod v. t momente 0f perfect happiness, hours of . . oompriaesthe usual aaaortment

J.$ B. Hemmeon wdl please accept ^ miwry_ The tot M„ 0f ‘ lcnoe' “ °°mpr 31
thanks for Parliamentary papers. j j0Ten> y,e first parting of boa-

friends, the word of praise or the 
word of Marne of a fond mother, pictures 
of men and women, hopes and dreams

_____________ that came to nothing, unrequited kind-
W'. C. CL__The WoMvilk Cricket : nesses, gratitude for favors, quarrels and , including

Club held their benefit according to J reconciliations, old jokm, and through j ScriCS. $0.45
announcement on Monday night at the j them Ml the thread of one deep and en- ; The Lily Series, *

, , ... I during passion for some one man or . Trie OianutiruKink. A goodly number of vrltogere ^8 ^ ^ Poet6, -70
were m attendance. The Wolfodlc ^ de]jgllt._&,a Cnrmxie. The BoySOWIi Lib, 1.00
Quadrille Banj playei eome excellent . -------- ---------------------------. . »». CirlS ” 1.00
music and aQ present appeared to enjoy We wül wager;a year’s.>utocnptiro ' 

themselves. About $14.00 wiU be that a 25-eent package of Shendans Gon-
. ___f 1 ni-L f, dition Powders contains more ingredientspfeced to the credit oftire Club after ^abrobtiofro,

expenses are paid, I kind put up in laige 25c packs. Sheri-
Xhose who are fend of firsticlass | dan‘B powders are absolutely pure. 

poultry will be well repaid if they can I An educated man stands, as it were, in I _ — ,
get a peep at Dr. Baras' “Light Brah- ; midst of a boundless arsenal and mag j BoUnCl & PcipST TOy tiOOKS, 
mas.” Competent judges consider this j .m, fitted with all the engines which ' 
the beet flock of this vnriety in this j human skill has been able to devise from 
rVnntv and nrobablv in Nova Scotia. I the earliest times ; and he works accoxd-

~>tLg but strong i i„g.y with a strength borrowed from ttl PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
vigorous stock, and will under no eon- j past ages. How different is the state of From $1.26 to 87.00 Each,
sidération sell an indifferent bird. Hav- 1 him who stands on the outside of that
ine by unusual care created a reputa- storehouse and feels that its gates must , M1QTQ8RAPH. AUTO*tfon for his “Brahmas,’ he is determin- be stormed, or remam MrM , SMALL PHUTUHKAra,*UIU* 

ed they “shall take no back seat" among j against him ! —Vartyle. gRAPH, A SCRAP ALBUMS

their own-variety.

I Local and ProvincialT he Acadian, IteiMSlmCo. Found 1 a Plum Tree that will not 
Black Knot 1

The Masters Plum Tree
has stood the test 40 years in Kentville,
King’s County, Nova Scotia. Chat A.
Masters, of Kentville, found this 
crowing on lands now owned by J nogj 
G. A. Blanchard forty yearn ago, and 
removed the tree to his garden in .the 
village, where it now stands a healthy 
bearing tree, and is now owned by me.
There are scores vf trees throughout the 
v'liage in bearing from 4 to 20 years old 
which bear every year, and not 
of black knot appears on one of them. H

Councillor ReidWe are indebted to 
for list of Town officers.i

WOLFVILLB, N.S. FBB.13,1885.
»AN, Lot of interesting matter crowded 

out wül appear in our next.Local and Provincial.
Valentines.

Good sleighing.

’

1 :
i

JSI
Mus» in the Kink, to-night.

St. Valentine’s day, tomorrow.

Subscribe for the Acadian. Only 
56 cents per year.____________

What station mats this?— 
There were over 11,000 barrels of 
apples shipped from Port Williams 
station during the five months ending 
Dec. 31st 1884; and on Wednesday 
of this Week nearly 1,000 more went 
forward by the morning train. These 
1 art were shipped by the “Star Packing 
Co.” for the English markets.

Kntmtainmxnt—“Acadia” Lodge 
1.0. 6. T. announces that they wül 
give a grand Entertainment in Music 
Hall on Monday evening next, to con
sist of vocai and instrumental music, 
readings *0. A prominent feature is ITah Gallery, being a collection of 

over a hundred ‘ rare works of art. 
As this is quite a novelty here it will 
m> doubt draw a large number.

of *m I

>ENT, Buy the Standard Library of Poets, 

Cloth, 60 to 75c each at <
Western Book & News Co’s

om BOOKS VEARLESS.

The tree is an annual bearer of rapid 
growth, growing tall not spreading The* 
Plum is quite luge, pnrp e color, and of

AT-

vear, while the crop was immense, this -, 
plum readily brought $j.oo per bu»H 
Si.00 more than any other variety offer- 
L for sale. We have several hundred 
first class trees to offer for

jSîiTSr'ÆWSS
most profiteUe Hum Tree to plaht that ■ 
is grown in the Dominion of Canada, 
and that it will not black knot we refer 
the planters of this delicious fruit to 

FVS. Masters, Barrister, of whom we

R Blanchard, H. B. Webster, M. D., •

* *
Address—
j j. F. Rupert,

or my Agent,
L. W. Kimball,

americaîUhousb,,

kentville, N. 8.

PS CO, N. S

3X03.,
ropriaors.

And a large number of miscellane
ous and standard works. isI of the people 

rticular and to 
general

T 'Vi

Childrens’ Books, all prices,

am a condensed 
total and A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF 

LARGE QUARTO *is of
John Byrne,

*
'

8. taste of the
ions
ti columns.

ÉIe not already seen those 
Tablets at the Western 
1 Co’s, go in at once, as

If you ru 
new P11W1 
Book* Ne 
they are going rapibly.

v
It is claimed that Johnson’s Anodyne 

Liniment is almost infallible in the cure ,
■----- ALSO------

and rapidly 
t offers special 
ids. No Adver- 
rvughly reliable 

Our rates are
i advertiao meats
1 tie n and 

PLAY.

The Acadian and the Toronto . .
WukU Glob* for only $1.25, in ad- of diphtheria, pneumonia* mfluena^

3 1 bronchitis, congestion of the lungs, and
_________ hard dry coughs. This may aU be true.

The following is a partial list of We know it will prevent diphtheria and
JÜT oTc™,, ft-1 “ * *“ «» c —» “*^r-
August 1st to December 31rt 1884.1 The Rev. Dr. Hill, -Rector of St j , UlfM1|
We are sorry we could tot get the Mat Paul’s, Halifax, writes, “I think it but | Nble8, HYrT*n

, fah that I should say publicly what I | BOOkS, CtC. AU Prices.
“P ' . lOOhbls ' have so often said privately, that Eao-
Hantsport - - ' ^-g Phospholbinb has been the
Avonport - - - " me&Ds of restoring to health a friend of
HortooLandmg - - 187 j who W1s in an advanced state ef

Port WUMame - - 11,205
Coldbrook - - 1,767
Cambridge - - 4,330
Berwick - - 10,161
Ayksford - 4,083

faking a total of 36,760 ”
What were shipped from Kentville,

Watervifle, Morden Road and Kings
ton; not in thiar list, would probably 
bring the total quantity sent from this 
County to over 50,000 barrels.

Woli-vili-x Division.—The rain 
rtorm of Tuesday again prevented the 
visit from “Evangeline” and “Maple 
Leaf" Divisions. However, a fine 
programme was presented and a very 
pleasant evening was spent This 
Division has stood for over thirty years 
and is now in a prosperous condition. 
Its membership is rapidly increasing, 

e of the best M us-

Velvet Frames !
KING’S COUNTYvance.

SPLENDID LOT OF

Purses and Pocket Books! Jewelry Store Vf
1’ mm

KENTVILLE.
and it can count 
leal and Litirary talent in the place 

its members. We understand

rw pneu,
?

aa , 1
WRITING DESKS !

IN GREAT VARIETY.«■MS.. 
they intro d having an entertainment
soon and we bespeak for them a full

The subscribers have re
cently opened the stcre in

ARNOLD’S BLOCK,
Webster St, next door to 

Post office,
LL LINE OF
_ <$. ■ “V

:ents jf
1»j

We are now furnishing Letter and 
Note Heads, Envelopes (cornered
addressed), BUI Heads, Counter Heads, | Now is the time to subscribe for

! Statements, Business Cards, Shipping j jjagasines. If you have net already

ïs siîïsaç ass; 125L m. ». -<
Samples and prices furnished on appli
cation.

SOBS0RIPTIOIDEPARTM:TProf. J. P. Tuck, of the R. R. Pal
ace Photograph Car, bus placed with 
me for collection, all accounts due them 
for pictures taken in Kentville and 
Wotfville. All persons thus indebted 
will take due notice and govern them
selves accordingly.

X®. Dnviaon, J .J£.

L O. G. T.—At a regular meeting 
<£ “Acadia’wLodge L O. G. T. held on 
Saturday evening last, theJetioWrog 
officers were ^mstalled for the ensuing 

by Geo. C. Johnson, Esq., 
Lodge Deputy /'

W. C. T.—J. L. Bi 
3.—Mi* Kate Reidf 
Mi* Ida Jones. W. V. T.—Miss 
May Vaughan. W. Sec’v—A. K. de- 
Biot» W. A. S.—Miss Lisxie Hig
gins. W. F. 8.—ÔJmAjLFiteh. W. 
Treas.—Mrs. Roberfc^T W. Chap-N 
—S. L. Walker. W. Marshal—E. C. 
Johnson. W. Deputy Marshal—Miss 
Gertrude Fleet, W. I. G.—Geo. W. 
WUsno. W. O. G —T. W. F. Harris. 

IP. W. C. T.—R. F. Reid.

or
NUM,

1 reach of aU and one at
We are ordering every diy. 

Examine our prices.
‘ guarantee you every

year. If you order for yourself you 
risk losing one or more’ in the year.

• if

WATCHES,X

C ? ,once.
Remember hre 
lumber of the

House and Orchard
TO LET! CLOCKS,

SILVER and 
electro-plated

ORK
Murray’s for little more than die price | contains 8 rooms-4 dosets mid pantry, BIRTHDAY
of Hie cloth. Their overcoats are the i a Frost-proof Cellar containing a large JJ1 XL J. LA. AS XL
best fitting in the market and wonder mflk room. There is a good Bam on ^

Dee 12 the premises. The Orchard is stocked . A I-? I iW
with over 100 Choice Graft Trees in Full |

j Bearing, via, Apples, Pears, Plums, etc. 
j For particulars apply to 
I JAMES WILSON,

on tiie premises.

quarter,
y4jf ail kinds ei

— -WAKE,

Table CCT LERY 

SPECTACEBS, 

ETC., ETC^

. W.R.H. 

. L. H. S.—RCIAL

:ing
fully cheap.

s-*'■

s&FPOINTMEXTX ^

We learn as we go to press, that, 
through the influence of our represen
tative, B. B. Woodworth, M. P., our 

xgenial townsman, 8. C. Moore, E-q., 
has been appointed “Sessional Mepsen- 

i Vrer” to the House of Commons, Otta-

ALL STYLES!

large assortment i

1
NEW AND PRETTY DESIGNS !

WestapzrBook & News 'Co-

t

Jan*y 19th. __________

"farm FOR SALE!
The subscriber offers for sale his Farm, 

wa. This is the first instance, we floated in Lower Horton, and partially 
believe, of a King's County man being | hounded by the Gsspereau Biver, con- 
appointed to a similar position at the j sitting of 23 acres of Upland m a good 
Capital, and shows that our M. P. has state of Cultivation, .20 joimg açpto 
sZ Wright with the government of the trees, House, Bam, and Outbuildings 
day We can assure Mr. Woodworth *ü mgoed repair, 
that he has the hearty thanks of Mr. Mardi Mud within 80 rods of any part
Moore’s numerous friends for this act of farnL G d
offevor. The appointment gives great Also, 12 acres of Dyke on the Grand
satisfaction for Mr. Moore is a gentle- i 
man of honor, integrity “J on CJSI ' For particulars apply to
has a large circle of friends^. The sub8CI4er0B the place.

^ 7th ,88, F.RATHBUN.

as the Government lasts.

«And are prepared to furnish the 

above lines at the lowest market rates 
for cash, and would respectfully request 
intending purchasers to call and inspect 
our stock and ascertain prices before » 

purchasing elsewhere.

t ' s:#<xlV

its, Caldwîll * McBBULTÿieve just re
ceived a nice Mue of Canadian Prints 
in twehre patterns.

Apron and Nkcktik.—^Maple’ 

Leaf” Division, of Greenwich, had an
other of their pleartpt Mttle Basket 
Sociables on Thursday evening last. 
This time it was conducted on a Mttle 
different plan from the usual one. Each 
of the ladies who brought a basket 
also brought a necktie to match their 

T hese neck-ties were put fo-

• s■rts.

PICTURE 
FRAMING !

less Cards,
;cks,

nvelopes JliçDialüÇj, :
- WATCHMAKERS

and jewellers,

We have opened this week a lot of 
PICTURE MOULDING, and are 

in position to take orders for all 
kinds of Picture Framing. Also a.new 

lot of common

RUSTIC FRAMÏS,
very, cheap, in popular sixes—8x1^, 
10x12,10x14, 8^x21 ; rod a few very 
fine 8x16 Imti WalnuTaSd Güt frames, 
very nice for cabinet photographs with 
mat. Call and get our prices and see 

the samples.

now m

to envelopes and sold to the highest 
bidders. A good de*l of fun was 
caused by parties hunting for aprons 
to their ties and rice versa. But 
soon all got straightened out and fett 
to work eating. We kind of guess 
everybody enjoyed themselves and went 
home full. The Acadian presents 
thanks to those who looked after the 
welfare of the Wotfville contingent 
but regrets that tfiey were not allowed 
to bring home the'aprons and attach
ments as well as the ties.

i/v
Arnold's Block, Webster St

HeH|rUIe, H. A. 
and 145 Granville St.,

Halifax, I. 8.

m

CROCKERY!

F.L. Brown âCo
We will send the Acadian rod the 

Hearthstone, Farm and Nation, s, 
first class monthly Agricultural Jour
nal, for only $100 per year in advance, j - 
the usual price of the H, F. <t N. 
•tone.

8.

- -,

' S£piJ8th, 188fcif mi
OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

smSF*”*
FRAMED CHROMOS, ! "5 Independent Newspaper of Dem- 

SIZE 24x30 / ocratic principles, but not Controlled by
A fine tot of subjects 2 in. moulding, Set of Politician* or Manipulators ;

Imt Walnut sad Gilt. Devoted to Collecting and Publishing all

the News of the^Jay in the most Inter- 
Come in and see us! v Shape and with the greatest po^

mbk Prompt««| Accumcy^ 
liality ; and-to the Promotion of Demo
cratic Ideas and Policy.!» th 
Government, Society and Industry. v,

GLASSWARE !
Wolftille Sept. 20,1884. I -------

™ *
X

8t

ogrammes, 
etc., etc.

OFFERS FOR SALE

The LARGEST, 
CHEAPEST, and 

BEST SELECTED
STOCK OF j

We are pleased to note that our 
Public Schools are doing so well. There 

_ is a larger attendance this winter thro
People are finding out every day ueuaj—y,e raster showing about 175 

«ru., the merchant who give» tong time _. enrolled. The Principal’s room 
must g, ma price*. Caldwell & Mur- . crowded, so much so, that the True- I* 
ray cell for or ha equivalent and , ^ j,aTe been compelled to put in 
the p.ople save money by buying from • ttmporM-y ^eata and desks. A notice-1 
them, because thebe are no bad debts | ^ foature of the school is the large 
to be made up. Dec iL atttndaoee of young men in the ad-

■ vanced department. A number from 
neighboring trections are attending the 
school, which shows in favor of the 
managers. We should not object to 
this as they all pay an admittance fee, 
thereby lessening the taxes of the re
sident rate-payers. The changes made 
in the building last fail work admirably. 
The rooms are as snag rod comfortable 
as parlors and not a day has been tost 
on account of smoking chimneys and 

rooms. We 0 
» on the new

4

prams,
WORK!

X

Crockery É fairs;
d that tôt ean y*w
a. AO orders will 
\T STYLE and at 
i TES.

■ We cannot toll you half we want 
in this advertisement.WOlfVILLE SKATlMfi BUIIL

Open every afternoon from 3 till 
6.30 o’clock -, rod Monday, Wednes

day and Friday evenings, from 7.30 
titt 10 o’clock, The Rink.will be lilt
ed every Friday with Ktoetric Light 

Ticket» usual rates.

IN THE COUNTY.
WESTERN BOOK SHEWS CO

À. M. HOARE, Manager,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
LAMP GOODS

m
::: ,SA SPECIALITY.

.15 centsSingle Skate.n” Office.
...........gnésa:
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